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RE: Invoice #AM07288-93
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Dear Padam,

Concolidated Engineering Laboratories requests reconsideration ofReconsideration request is
the above referenced invoice fooc.1.) Initial license was acquiredbased un the following rencono: 10/92 - 9/93. It was notfor one reciprocity project during FY
explained to us at this time that this license was self-renewing

Had we been made aware of this we would haveon an annual bacia.limited this licence to FY 10/92 - 9/93. 2.) We have not performedS/93 and have no plans to.
any work on federal property sinca3.) This fee would create an extremo undueperform future work.

|and unplanned financial burden on my department.

To avoid thic problem next year, please rescind our licenso
in: mediately. !
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Thank you for your timo and effort regarding this statter.if you have any questions.j
free to call me at ,(510) 436-7626 '
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Respectfully submitted,

he LIWw
THOPAS E. DICKSON
Radiation Safety Officer
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